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ARE YOU ON SPEARING TIMS 
WITH YOUR NEIGHBORS?

If so, ask them what the* think of 

A Y.

(CEYLON TEA)

Sold in lead packets only
Black or M'xed- All grocers.

TANGLED
THREADS

“See here, Mr. Richard: don’t worry 
Yourself about not beirtr able to keep up a 
House for Mr. North. I hi do my part in 
tiiat: do it all, if reed bo. He and my hr.J- 
fcand were partners and friends, and grow 
rich together. Mr. Norh has lost Ids 
Bavings, but I have kept mine; and I will 
hover sea him wanting comfort while he 
lives. We’ll Kok out for a pretty vi la with 
a lovely garden; and he’ll be happier in it 
than he has ever been in tnat grand llad. 
Jf madam doesn’t like to bring her pride 
down to it, let her go off ese where—and a 
p >od riddance of bad rubbish. Mr. Rioh- 
ard, have you heard the news about Mary 
Ifailory!”

“What news?” he asked. _
“That she’s going to be married to Cap

tain Bohun.”
Richard North drank bis tea to the dregs. 

His face had flushed a little.
“I hear that madam wishes it, and is 

vrorking for it,1’ he answered. “Miss Dal-
I ry was stavir.g with them when they were 
a : Sir Nash Buhun’s.”

“I know madam has given it out that 
V ey’re going to m rry,” rejoined Mrs.
< iss. “By the way, Mr. Richard, how is 
C ap'ain Bohan getting on, after his ill-
II 9 9?”

“He is better. A'most well.”
Mrs. Ga'-s helped herself to some buttered 

t ast. “I eha 1 believe in that marriage 
a hen it has taken place, Mr. R’chard; not 
t iicre. Unless I am uncommon!y out, 
C ptuin Bohun cares for another young 
1 iy too well to think of Mary Dallory. 
T oiks mayn’t suspect it; and 1 believe don’t. 
1 ut 1 have had my eyes about me.”

Richard knew that > he alluded to Ellen 
A n air.

“They are both as sweet and good girls as 
c / r lived, and a gentleman may think 
iimself lucky to get either of ’em. Mr. 

4 chard, your coat-sicere is coming into 
jontact with the potted-ham.”

R.chard «miied a little as he attended to 
liis cuff. Mourning was always bad woar- 
i.g, he remarked, and showed every little 

e’.ain. And then he eaid a few words about 
r.er for whom it was worn. He had rarely 
a.iuied to the subject since she died.

“1 cannot grow reconciled to her loss,” he 
t iid in low tones. “At times can scarcely 
fc licve in it. To have been carried off after 
U !y a day’s fever seems to me incredible.”

And Mrs. Gass felt that tne words 
Startled her to pallor. She turned away 
lest he should see the change in her coun
tenance.

moment. Mrs. Cumberland was placed in 
the easy-chair in her room, and her bonnet 
and traveling wraps were removed. She 
refused to go to bod. In half-an-liour or so, 
when she had somewhat recovered the 
fatigue, she looked and seemed much better, 
and spoke a little, expressing a wish for 
some tea. The doctors left her to take it, 
enjoining strict quiet. Jelly was near ner 
mistress, holding the cup and saucer.

“Wfiat did she die of, Jelly?” came the 
unexpected question.

“Who?” asked Jelly, wondering y.
Mrs. Cumberland motioned in thi direc

tion of her son’s house: and h°r voice was 
subdued to faintness; “Bessy Rane.”

Jelly gave a start that almost npeet the 
teacup. She felt her face grow white; but 
she could not move to conceal it.

“Why don’t you reply? What did she 
die of?”

“Ma’am, don’t you know? She caught 
the fever.”

“It troubles me, Jelly; it troubles me. 
I’ve done nothing but dr-am about her ever 
since. And what will Oliver do without 
fcei?”

The best h» can. Jelly had a great mind
to answer. But ail she aai l, was to b- g her 
mistress to leavs the queslions until the
morning.

“I don’t think any morning will dawn for 
me,” was Mrs. Cumberland’s remark. “I 
s nt you word I was coming home to die.
I wanted to come for many reasons. 1 
knew the journey would do me harm; I had 
t ut it off' too long. But 1 had to come tome; 
I could not die away from it.”

Eve;y consoling thing that Jeliy could 
t ink of, she said, a suring her mistress it 
w \s nothing but the journey that had 
b’ ought her into th.s stale o: depression.

“i want to see M -, North,’ resumed 
Mrs. Cumberland. “You must bring him 
to me.”

“Not to-night,”said Jelly.
“To-night. At once. There is no time 

to bo lost. To see him w-.s one of the things 
I had to i ome home for.”

And Mrs. Cumberland, ill though she 
wng, was as resolute in being obeyed ns 
she had ever been in the days of her health.

Jelly had the sense to know that refusal 
would excite her more shan any result 
from coin; liance, and prepared to obey. 
As she passed out of the presence of Mrs. 
Cumberland, -he saw Ellen Ai air sitting on 
the stairs, anxiously listening for an y sound 
from the sick-ro in that might tell how ai 
was going on with-n it.

“Oh. Miss Ei.cn! Y'ou should not be 
there.”

(To be Continued.)

CORBIN’S r,iC BRIDGE

To Carry the Long Isiaad Railway
Into New York.

It Will Have Four Tracks with Carriage 
Ways and Footpaths.

ed 
eur-

Ghildren Cry for 
Pitcher’s Csstoria,

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria.

When Baby was sick, wo gave her f'astoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria. 
When she became Miss, the clung to Caatoria.
When she hud Children, she gave them Castoria.

Bad news arrived from Mrs. Cumberland. 
Only a morning or two later, a loud knock 
a ; the frontdoor disturbed. Jelly am. Dinah 
at their breakfast. Upon its being opened 
l>,, the litter. Dr. R me walked straight into 
Vie kitchen without ceremony an open letter 
in his hand. J elly roue and curts'ed. She 
bad Le?n remaracb.y respectful to the 
doctor of late, perhaps in very fear lest he 
should suspect the curious things tnat were 
troubling her mind.

“Mv mother will be home to-night, 
Jo ly.”

“To-night, sir!"’ exclaimed Jelly in her 
surprise.

“She is much worse. Very ill indeed. 
She says she is coming home to die.”

Jelly t»i startled cut cf her equanimity. 
“It is only three lines, and she writes 

herself,” continued D . Rane, just showing 
the letter in his hand, as it in confirmation.
* ‘They were to go to London yesterday, 
remain there the night, and will come home 
to-day. Of course vou will have everything 
in readiness.”

“Yos, sir. And what about meeting my 
mistress at the statin- ?"

“1 shall go myself,” said Dr. Rane.
He went away with the last words. Jelly 

rat still for a few nrnutes to digest the 
news, and came to the conclusion that 
‘coming homo to die” was a mere figure of 

>peeoh of Mrs. Cumberland’s. Then she 
rose up to begin her preparations, and 
overwhelmed and bewildered Dinah with a 
multitude of o- de- -=.

During the day, Jelly, in pursuance of 
eomChing or other she wanted, was walk
ing quickly towards Dallory, w hen in pass- 
i g tue Ha l gates she found herself accosted 
1 y Mrs. North. Ma-' in was taking her 
usual promenade in the gr ounds, and had 
txtended it to the gates. Jelly st> od still 
i.i sheer amazement; it was the first time 
within her recollection that madam had 
coudemended to address her or any other 
inhabitant of the neighborhood.

How was Mrs. Cumberland?—and where 
was she? madam graciously asked. And 
Jolly in the moment’s haste, answered that 
the was at Eastsea.

“To stay the winter, I believe,” went on 
pi ad am. “And Miss A 'air—is she with 
her?”

“1 ought to have said was at Eastsea,1’ 
corrected Jelly, who did not like madam 
well enough to bo more than barely civil to 
her. “My mistress is worse, and in coming 
home to-day. Miss Adair ia with her of 
course. 1 must wi-h you good-morning, 
madam: I’ve all mv work, before me to-day.” 
And away went Jelly, leaving madam a 
mental complim nt.

“Nisty prend cat! she had some sly 
motiva for asking, I know.”

And so the day went on.
The early twilight of the autumn evening 

was beginning to fall, together with •* heavy 
t hower of rain, when the carriage contain
ing Mrs. Cumberland stopped at the door. 
Jelly ran out; and was met by Ellon Adair, 
who spoke in * s-artled whisper.

“Oh, Jelly, she is so ill! too ill to speak.” 
The doctoi stood helping his mother out. 

Ann was gathering up small articles from 
beside the driver Jelly caught or.e glimpse 
of her mistress’s face and fell back in a'arm. 
Suiely that look was the look of death!

“S |0 ought not to have come.” murmured 
Dr. Rane in Jelly’s ear. “Go and ask 
Seeley to st. p over—whilst I get my mother 
cpstairs.”

There was bustle and confusion for the

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Ccstorla*

A priest of Ilu a, Hungary, recently 
married a very j euug couple, and. instead 
cf the usual benediction, amazed principals 
and witnesses by exclaiming, “Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.”

“Remarkable Cure of Dropsy and Dys
pepsia.”—Mr. Samuel T. Casey, Belleville, 
writes: “In the spring of 1S84 I began to 
be troubled with dyspepsia, which gradu
ally became more and more distressing. I 
used various domestic remedies and applied 
to my family physician, but received no j 
benefit. By this time my trouble assumed | 
the form of dropsy. I was unable to use j 
any food whatever except boiled milk and j 
bread; my limbs were swollen to twice 
their natural size; all hopes of my recovery 
were given up, and I quite expected death 
within a few weeks. Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery having been recom
mended to mo, I tried a bottle with but 
little hope of relief; and now, after using 
eight bottles, in y By-pepsia and Dropsy 
are cured. Although now 79 years of age 
I can enjoy my meals as well as ever, and 
my general health is good. I am wei'i- 
known in this section of Canada, having 
lived here 57 years; and you have liberty 
to use my name in recommendation of your 
Vegetable Discovery, which has done 
such wonders in mv case.” 1

The largest flower in the world grows in 
Sumatra. It is called the R ffl -sia Arnoldi, 
and some of the specimens are 39 inches in 
diameter. The central cup will hold six 
quarts of water.

How to Cure All Skin Die cases.
Simply op-ply “Swaike’s Ointment.’' 

No internai medicine required. Cures 
tetter, eczema, itch, ali eruptions cn the 
lace, hands, nose, etc., leaving the skin 
clear, white and healthy. Its great heal
ing and curative powers arc possessed by 
no other remedy. Ask your druggist for 
Swaynk’s Ointment. Lyman, Sons & Co., 
Montreal, wholesale agents. ywt

Professor Ghoost says that if we reckon 
the average depth of the oceans at three 
miles there would be a layer of salt 200 
feet thick in their basins should the waters 
of all suddenly evaporate.

\\ or ms cause level isnness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

A Newark bridegroom started on his 
wedding tour with a black eye. His sister- 
in-law caused it by vigorously throwing a 
weighty slipper after him, to give luck to 
the young ci unie.

Why will you allow a cough to Incerate 
your throat or lungs and run the risk of 
filling a consumptive’s grave, when by the 
timely use of Bickle’.s Anti-Consumptive 
syrup the pain can be allayed and the 
danger avoided ? This Syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all ai ections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
eln.

When lovely women were sold in ancient 
Babylon, the money thus raised was used 
to dower the homely ones.

(Kew York Times.!
The bridge that the Long Island Rail

road Company has for so long con’em- 
piated lui.ding across the East River and 
Blackwell's Island has at last pass 
beyond the stage of speculation and 
mise, and will soon become a reality.

The formor plans and ideas that Austin 
Corbin and his associates had, and upon 
which it was thought that a bridge would 
be built, have been considerably changed, 
and work has already been commenced on 
the bridge under the more thoroughly 
matured plans.

The first cofferdam, or caisson, has al
ready been sunk on the west side of Black
well’s Island. It was sunk about a month 
ago, and is now ready for pumping opera- 
l ons preparatory to starting the building 
of the first pier.

The second pior will be on the east side 
of Blackwell’s Island, and the coflerdxm for 
this will lie sunk tomorrow on the midi'.av 
tide. The cofferdams for the piers which 
are to be ou the shores i f this city and Loi g 
Island will be ready within the next four 
or five works.

The b x piers that will support t he bridge 
will be built of great blocks of Connecticut 
granite, and will contain in all 1,026,000 
cubic feet—810,000 cubic feet in the four 
main piers, and 216,OuO cubic leet in the 
two anchor piers.

The platform oi the midge will carry a 
trackway in the center with four tracks 
upon it, and carriage ways and footpaths 
on each side of it.

The weight of the steel to be used in the j 
bridge proper will be 53,000,000 pound?, 
and the steel to be used in the viaducts, oi 
approaches, on the New York and Long 

1 j Island ends will weigh 25,000,000 pounds. 
The bridge will be built on the cantilever 

plan. The upper at riugpiece on the spall 
acres ll.ackwcll’s Island will La 120 feet 
above the cap of the piers, and the road
way cf the bridge will be 135 feet above 
high water, the same as that of the Brook
lyn Bridge.

The spans across the river will be 846 j 
feet each, and the one across Iiiatkwcll’s ; 
Island wili be 613 feet, with one coulinu- I 
ou» girder.

The material used in constructing the ; 
bridge will make it the heaviest bridge 
structure, per lineal foot, in the world. Its | 
magnitude in detail may be gathered honi j 
the statement that it is to be what is ! 
termed a pin-connected cantilever, the 
pins of which are to be eighteen inches 
in diameter and will weigh about three j 
tons each. (

CharleeM. Jacobs, the consulting engin
eer, in speaking of the bridge yesteiday,
Raid;

“I have been busy for twelve month.a 
working out for Austin Corbin and gentle
men interested the details cf this work, 
which has now assumed the position of 
being able to call for bids from the largest 
bridge builders, and propositions from ail 
cf them ate new in our hands.

“The terminal station in New York will 
cover an until e block between Second and ] 
Third avenues; it will contain twelve j 
tracks, at an elevation of about 25feet above j 
tne elevated roads, and will connect with i 
both elevated lines. The ground floor will > 
be a huge market, with galleries 75 feet j 
wide. Tne basement will bo utilized for 
machinery and various purposes, and the 
sub-basement will he for coid storage, so 
that the produce left over may be stored 
for the f jliowing day.

“The exact location in Now York rf the 
terminal station will not bA finally fixed 
until negotiations have been completed for 
the necessary real estate, but, as under 
the act of Congress and the State laws, we 
have power to condemn all lands required, 
we have no difficulty before us.

“Finally, men, money and brains are all 
secured for this enterprise, and the sum
mer season of 1897 v.-iil see united Long 
Island and New York by one cf the finest 
pieces of engineering in a bridge structure 
and terminal in the world.” ,
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s Extract
THIS IS THE GENUINE.

Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every bottle.

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

Used internally and Externally. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prices, 50c., Cheap. $1, Cheaper, SI .76, Cheapest.
Genuine is strong and purr. Can bo diluted frith tcater.

j&JfegaaggiPOMP'S EXTRACT CG.. 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

—-1 ' -______aantfcwsïtititiCÉ

TLcftise* Substitutes, 
made crudely, sold 
cheaply.

1 Hobbs Manufacturing
XuOTTIDOInT-

Company,

Artificial Eyes aod Gla s ^
A SPECIALTY AT

L. D. Tmmpouv
160 DUNDAS STREE

RICHARD H. G1ESE
Manufacturing Jeweler and 

Engraver.
Brass Signs, Poor Plates and Seal Presses. 

Over Crock's Gun Store.

190 DUNDAS STREET
ywt

RAILWAY 
TIME TABLES
GRAND TRUNK—Southern Division

•5*A.;.
*4-*

•*
V V •>

+

Glass Paper Weights,
Glass Signs for Advertising.

Corrected Nov 18, 1S9L

MAIN LINE—Gong East.

| ARRIVE. ; DEPART
‘l,ehigh Express (Bl.............. 1:02 a.m. •4 07 a.m
X* abash Ext rcss.... 4:15 a.m. 4:20a.m
Accommodation... 5:15 a.m
A tl*ntic 1.xpress (a)........... 12:17 p.m. lt:S0 p.m
1 ay Express... IV:4ô a.m. 1:15 p.m
*\\ abash Express u)... 4:25 p.m. 4 :H0 u.m
Mixed (cl............. r:45 p.m. .25 r.in
Detroit Express...................... ,10:50 p.m.

Mirrors and Store Fronts.

ASK ZETOIR, PRICES.

tChicago Express (a).............
Ac- ommodation...................... 7d'5 v.:u
Lehi Express.................• —„ 10:45 a.m
V\ i, basts Express (a)........... 11:*.; turn
Accommodation..................... 2:25 p.m
♦Pacific Express (a)..............
Mail..................

7:00 p.ti;

Accommodation.................. .. 7:25 p.m

4

istàislied 18/4.
AmvàAAd A

il

otntt.
We have in stock the follcv/ing Capes—25, SO and 36 

inches long, full skirt, two pockets, either with Storm 
Collar or with Rinple Collar, lined with the best quality 
of Satin. Nicely Quilted:

Greenland Seal, Gray Lamb, Astraohan, Sab/e.
These Capes are the Latest Styles and the best value

in the market.

GOAT and COW ROBES

M/-1M LINE—Gcinp We t.

I ARRIVE. | DEPART
2:15 a. m.

11:15a.m. 
12:25 p.m. 
6:50 p.m. 
8:50 p.m.

-arma Branch.
ARRIVE depart

Lehign Express tuff................. 4:02 a.m.
Accommodation...................... 8:55 a.m.
A lliiiitic Express <n)........ 1: :20 a. m.
Accommodation...................... 2:20 p m.
Mixed...........  ....... 5:35 p.m.

1
Accommodation..................... 7:5j p.m. .............

Sarnia Branch.
1 arrive. 1 DEPART

Chirauo Express (n)...............
Accommodation......................
Lehigh Express (B)..................
Accommodation....................

2 "2(1 a. m 
7:25 a.m 

U:5u a.m 
8:35 p.m 
7:10 p.mPacific Express (»l.................

London. Huron and Bruce.
I ARRIVE. | DISPART

Express........................................
Mail...............................................

9:45 a.m. 
6:25 p.m

8:05a.m 
4:30 p. in

St. Marys ana birutierd Branch.
I ARRIVE. | DEPART

Mixed—Mail...............
Express.......................
t xpress.........................
1 xrress—Mixed........

11:10 a.m. 
2:05 p.m. 
5:40 p.m. 
8:15 p.m.

7:25 tt.ni

1:40 p.m 
5:55 p.m

Toronto Branch.

LARGE
VARIETY-

RAW FURS WANTED.

THE BLICKENSDERFER TYPEWRITER
A rapid writer and marvelous mani 

folder. Portable. Weight 6 pounds. 
Visible writing and direct inking. The 
is your opportunity. Get on the wliee 
of progress now. It will do all that can 
be accomplished by the $125 ma
chines.

j- - . m&i
>’ '4

Hamilton—Depart— 
a.m. I 
*0:45

Hamilton—.Arrive—

a.m. I a.m. I| P.m. I[ T.m. |........I
l9:20 11 11:10 1 12:30 11 i:10|....... |i p.m.!p.irv 

b*6:55) 9:2f

I a.m. i p.m. I p.m. 1 p.m. !1 p.m. 1 P.m.
1 8:20 i 8:55 1 H 2:30 | 3:55 11 6:25 1 11:45

* These truing for Montreal.
: "J hese trains from Montreal.
(A) Iluns daily, Sundays included.
(lit linns daily, Sundays Included, but makes 

no intermediate stoi s on Sundays.
(cl Carries passengers between London and 

Fans only. _______ ____________ ______
E. De la Hooke. City Passenger and Ticket 

Agent, the “Clock" corner Richmond and Dun 
das streets.

ERIE AND HURON RAILWAY.

Trains South.

PRICE ONLY $45.

BURN TIlObH LETTERS. CREELMAN BROS.
Good A civics to Maidens Who Write 

Loving Love Letters.
There ought to be a law making it a 

capital crime to keep any letters mote than 
s.x months. Mere than ha f the trouble in 
this world—the sort if trouble, 1 mean, 
that breaks people’s hearts and is occasion
ally aired in tile divorce courts—is caused 
by letters foolishly preserved. Of course, 
sensible people i.ever write letters that all 
the world might not read. But all the sen
sible people are dead, for I venture to say 
there is not one of us who has not at some 
period of his life poured forth his soul in 
a letter he’d give IDs ears never to have 
written. If you are a man it doesn't so 
much matter, for even if your letters to 
y ur old sweetheart do fail into the hands 
of her present husband it, isn’t at all likely 
he'll read them—men haven’t enough 
curiosity in the ma --r. Honorable
sczuples? Not a bit of ::—simply lack of 
cunosiiy. But if you ore a woman,
doesn’t it make you w-iithe in spirit to 
think of those letters you wrote Jack, or 
Will, or George when ycu were sure he 
was the only man in the world ? Of course 
tiie girl he married has read tlic-m—trust a 
woman for that—and she has made fun of 
your soul’s outpourings, and—well it’s 
enough to turn one’s hair w lite to think 
of it. Love letteis ought to be written in 
ink that would fade in a fortnight, but so 
long as they are not, people who keep 
them ought to be put into solitary confine
ment for all the rest of their lives.__
[Washington Post.

Manufacturers of Power and 
Family Knitting Machines.

GEORG ETOWN, ONT., CADTA.D A .
This advertisement accepted as $5 with cash order. ywt

Stations. iNol No 5 No 7 No?

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.L£
Sarnia (G. T. ltd_ _____ 7:30 5:0:,
Courtright................. ... .. 8:05 5:3
M. v. it. Junction^w..t sot’

..... 8:10 ........ Ü2F
Chatham (C.P. IL)....| dep 7:45 10:30 4-40
Fargo ................................ 8:05 11:00 5:07
Hlcnheim...................... .. .. 8:15 11:10 5:17 .....

Trains N til th.

Stations. No 2 No4 No 6

A.M. P.M. P.M
Blenheim.,,................... .dep 8:2C 5:22 12:05
largo................................. ........ 8:32 5:32 12:15
Chatham (C. P. It.).... ( 8 IT

X der-
9:00
9:10

I........
5:üC 12:4®

M. C. R. Junction........ 11:02 7:58
Courtright................ ... 11:05 ; s-.oo
barn if*. <G. rl. It.t........... ........ 11:10 s::« ....

SS OF OIF
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

Being Last.

New Drug Store—Anythin" you want in 
the drug line. Telephone, No. 1018, or 
ca 1 at C. Symo.nds’, chemist and druggist, 
364 DuJerin avenue, corner Maitland street.

ywt

NEW FRUITS.
FINEST

Jalifornia Prunes,
Q, TT ALITY

Caiifornia Apricots, 
Peaches.California

NEW TABLE AND COOKING FIGS AND RAISINS
NEW CANNED GOODS.

Jerald, scandrett &
krl^Q nUKTHAS STKEET

horses end Electricity.
The horse is easily killed by electricity. 

It is popularly supposed that the current, 
on entering the body, meets with some 
physiological susceptibility that makes 
this animal more vulnerable than ethers to 
the action of such a current. The London 
Lancet holds that there is no good ground 
tor this assumption. The explanation lies 
elsewhere. The hocf, and more particu
larly its crust and sole, is a good insulator, 
but the shoe presents to the ground largo 
metallic conductors in the shape of nails, 
which pierce the strongest part of the insu
lation ami afford an easy electrical path 
into ’he body. The contract with earth 
is further improved by the 
superincumbent weight of the 
it may oi ten happen that in passing over 
wet ground the external surface cf the hocf 
and the wet feliock, especially in the case 
of uatrimmed hoir.es, may become suffi
cient1'' wet to form a good surface conduct
or, ami so carry a current d ireotly from 
the earth to the upper part i f the body. In 
this way the sa’ety of the na urai “resist
ance” of the hoofs is neutralized. A horse, 
toe, covers more ground than a man and 
rum greater risk from being in contact 
with points of ground ianher spart. Far
riers ought to consider the above well, so 
as to induce them to bestow extra care 
upon the driving of the nail, to see that it 
don not penetrate to the “quick."

-----AF.E THE-

1894 FAVORITES
Made Wiih Either

A î_

Four or Six Pot Holes.
Note Points of Superiority.

LARGE OVENS, fitted with our patent 
Duplex Flue, insuring quick work
ing, even baking and equal heat
ing of all parts of oven,

THE DUPLE: X h LUE with which tlrese 
ranges are fitted prolongs the life 
cf the fire linings.

.mr a;*;:. gl'-ir H
‘---T.jr-.or --**1----- - - ----- .—5,^

('rut Water Lesters. 
Ecor.omica! in (’«nsnn:|»!i«n of Fuel 

Handsomely Ornamented.
Examine These Stows and ton Will isee 

Their Superiority-

Dvr art— j».in. a.m. o.m.
lj( r.dcn.................................. ............. 4:15 J- T,( 4:35
\\ ccdstock .. ................ ..................... 5:03 5:21
Gelt.................................................... 0:M> 9:55 0:27
Cuelpn................................................. 9:40 7:45
’! cinnwo........ ...................................... fcllD Î2:(H 8:35
Peter boro........................................... 11:25 . . . . . 11:42

p.m. A. IT.
Kircr.on............................................. 4:42 5:00
Cl’.aw a................................................ Ùï<ü ....... 5:55
McnUe&l....................... -.............. 7:56 7:50

a.m. p.m.
Quebec................................................ C:3< ....... 3:00
J ortlend. Me..................................... 8:2.6 8:10
Bosicn.................................................. 8:'v- 8:35
ilniilar, N. 8..................................... 11:21 — —

Tia.ne anive liom tho test ull^i ajn .8:00
p.n .. 11:40 p.m.

t cing V est.
Depart— a.m. In.m. a.m.

lxmuon............. .. ......................... 11 36 |ll 4 7:00
A HliirR— I m. ri. m. p.m.

Chatham..... —............................... 1:V. 1:21 11.-00
Ih-troit................. ................................ 3:00 H:K
ClllCfcv.N e. ................ 11 ;(H

la.m p.m.
fc(. Louis...................-......................... 7:3.’ ! 8:06

r.in la.m.
Ennsns Cfry....................................... 7:0 >1 7:0' ........

MANUFACTURED BYT

The Gurnèy Foundry Company, Limited, Toronto.
For sale by WM. WYATT & SON, 364 Richmond street and 

Market Square, London. Dealer in Soves, Ranges and General House
wFurnishings.

j i 
r-m.

ir.s -erne lieu- U-u w itt ul 4 ill w.nu. 
. C:4 - p.m.

4:25

'J r 6, It. Daukkk, City Ticket and f't.ssen- 
p< v Aient, lui Du ml (us street, eouuiwost cor
ner Richmond and Dnndaa.

LONDON & POrf f 
Taking effect Tues

TAN LEV UY-
. Nov. 19, 1584.

a.m. a«m. p.m. |
Ijeavo London............... 0:25 10:05 2:30

p.m.
Arrive l om?on.............. 8:45 2:05 5:44

7:00

I1:1C

GEORGE PARISH.
Is selling bedroom suites, ma ttresa lounge' | 
sideboards, extension tables, chahs,chea p 
to make room. Parlor ana healing stovc!- 
and barnburners with ovens—price then- 
before buying. Old furniture taken in ex | 
change. 857 Talbot St. south of King.

[Note —Trains leavit g London at lOpfi a.m. 
ai el 7 p.m, only run o St. Thomas snd trains 
arriving in London at t:05 p.m. and 11:10 p.m. 
run from St. '1 humus.]

IN
riMIKKE la JUST ONE THING THaTTHK 
£ citizens of London and vicinity wou d 

do well to make a noie of, that nt 181 Dundas 
sli ce'., books a: d ir agaz nes of all kinds and 

great j ptrlca are bound neatly, cheaply and taete- 
aaimal, and fully.

-W- J - MOFFAT,
BOOKBINDER. tyw

! MONEY LOANED.
j On real estate, notoe and firm stock, furni

ture and chattels. Coins, Tokens and Medals 
; bought.

JAMES MILNF1.
88 Dune aa ',t: eet, - London, Ont.
Send pcs'age stamp for reply. ywt

A little bit of cheese and an electric 
wire form tne latest rat-trap. The cheese 
is fixed to the wire, and the Instant the rat
teiiàH the «heeee he U shook ed V» d**tb.

YOUR COPY FOR NEW ADVER
TISEMENTS FOR THE

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

LONDON TLMR.

Cana.ua Southern Division—Gelug East,

ten Advertiser
(OUR WEEKLY EDITION)

Any Time Before 3 p.m. on 
WEDNESDAY.

1 he Weekly circulates largely 
throughout Ontario, and has the 
largest circulation of any weekly-
in Western Ontario,

J -eave Leave St
London. Tnomas.

American Expiess (daUv
excelt Monday)............. .. 9:30 s,m. 11:00 a.m

Atlantic Kxtrees (daily)... 
Mail and Accomroouation

L':3J a.m. 2:10 p.m

(daily cxcet t Sunday).... 
New York end Boston

2d>5 p.m. 3:45 p.m

Special idaily)........... ........
Fubi Eastern Express

7:45 p.m. H£5 p.m.

(dally)..................................... 7815 p.m. 3:35 H-m

Canada fcemhern Die isicn—Uolnc We.-
North. horeLirailod (daily) C:2 ,m
East Western Exjreet

(daily)....................... .......... 9:30 s.ir). lONOa. ,
American express {daily

except Monday 1................. Si30 a.m. 1.90 aun
Mail aod Accommodation

(daily except Sunday).... t :55 p. m. 3:56! p.ru
Pacific Express (daily).... 7:45 p.m. £5.0 p.iu
Boston, New 1 ork and

Chicago special (dally)... 7 -45 r.m. 4:10
[Note.—No trains 

Sundays.)
to or from .«nuuo

John Paul, City
Richmond slreeA

Bawenger Agent, tit


